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Dear Intermediary

IN THIS ISSUE

• Sasria increased rates – effective 1 February 2022
• Sasria SOC Limited update - Managing Director position

SASRIA INCREASED RATES – EFFECTIVE 1 FEBRUARY 
Following our last last circular dated 3 December 2021 when we referenced an extended period for the introduction of the 
increased Sasria rates, we are now delighted to confirm that all Sasria prescribed increased rates will be implemented and 
effected by 1 February 2022 as stipulated in their Circular 515. This applies to both Santam’s PolicyCenter and Mainframe 
systems. 

The challenges and complexities associated with some of the adjustments have been resolved and our IT teams have assured 
us that all the increased requirements will be completed as per Sasria’s requirements.

Attached please find the updated Sasria rate table for easy reference.  

On the tables below, you will see the categories applicable as well as the rates that will be implemented:

Implementation date Rating code

1 February 2022 CW - Contract Works

F2 - Fire Commercial

GIT - Goods in Transit

M5 - Buses

M6 - Mobile Plant

M8 - Heavy Commercial Vehicles

Correct rates applicable to the above:

Catergory Old rate (M) New rate (M) Old minimum (M) New minimum (M)

Fire Commercial 0.00174 0.002906 R 50.00 R 50.00

M5 - Buses 0.0504 0.056499 R 200.00 R 200.00

M6 - Mobile Plant 0.004356 0.005663 R 50.00 R 50.00

M8 - Heavy Commercial 0.001879 0.034506 R 5,45 R 5,45

GIT 1.476 1.7712 R 50.00 R 50.00

Hull - Pleasure Craft 0.001308 0.0015696 R 50.00 R 50.00
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Impact on business for all lifecycles on a policy:

Life cycle New rate applied on 
PolicyCenter

New rate applied on 
MainFrame

New rate applied on Web-E

New Policy Yes Yes Yes

Endorsements/Policy Change No (only at renewal) Yes (once you touch the policy) Yes (once you touch the policy)

Policy Change (Add new 
coverable)

No (only at renewal) Yes (if effective date equal or 
greater than new rates)

Yes (if effective date equal or 
greater than new rates)

Renewals Yes (but from May 2022) Yes (but from May 2022) N/A

Reinstatements No (only at renewal) Yes (applicable cancellation 
rate)

N/A

Rewrites - Remainder of term No (only at renewal) N/A N/A

Rewrites - Full Term Yes N/A N/A

Broker Appointment No (only at renewal) N/A N/A

The additional structural changes are planned as future phases:

Annual rate/Min premium Rating code Notes

MUN - 0,029580%
Min premium – R500

MUN - Municipalities New category to be implemented.  The new 
municipal rates applies to property owned by, 
leased by or within the custody and control of 
municipalities.

M2 - 0,070621%
Min premium - R45,39

M2 - Light Commercial Vehicles Not a fixed rate anymore - Changes to charge 
patterns

M3 - 0,021297%
Min premium – R45,39

M3 - Taxis Not a fixed rate anymore - Changes to charge 
patterns

F2(O) - 0,020880%
Min premium – R500

F2(O) - Fire Commercial Office New category to be implemented
- When the risk is 100% Office Business - then 

the new rate will apply (Category F2(O) - Fire 
Commercial Office). 

- When it is a Combined risk where you have an 
Office Building with Retail Activity (for example 
Restaurants, Shops,etc.) – the higher Sasria rate 
will apply (Category F2 – Fire Commercial).

Please note that the above changes are applicable to PolicyCenter stand-alone as well.

Should you have any queries, kindly contact RISasriaManagement@santam.co.za
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SASRIA SOC LIMITED UPDATE - MANAGING DIRECTOR 
POSITION 
In June 2021 (Communique 88) we announced Sasria’s Managing Director, Cedric Masondo’s decision not to extend his 
employment contract upon expiry on 17 May 2022. This decision made after having led the organisation through three (3) 
successful terms. 

Having been at the helm of Sasria for the past 12 years, Cedric has been instrumental to the positive changes that we have 
seen over the years. His experience, foresight and passion for the organisation has been pivotal in transforming Sasria into a 
well-run state-owned entity. 

We have seen the resilience displayed by the organisation under his leadership during the unprecedented July unrest which 
had a negative impact, not only on Sasria but on the country at large. 

In order to ensure that there’s continuity and that Sasria continues to operate as a trusted insurance provider, a vigorous 
recruitment process for the new Managing Director has since been finalised; and an official announcement will be made 
soon. 

It goes without saying, that Sasria’s success is closely linked to the strong partnership with you, our industry partners. We 
value your support and we look forward to walking this journey with you as we rebuild Sasria. 

Again, we say thank you for the unwavering partnership. 

Regards

Moss Ngoasheng 
Chairperson: Sasria Board


